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Abstract 

This study uses a new data set of crime ratesfor a large sample of countriesfor the period 1970-
1994, based on information from the United Nations World Crime Surveys, to ana/yze the 
determinants ofnational homicide and robbery rates. A simple model of the incentives to commit 
crimes is proposed, which explicit/y considers possible causes of the persistence of crime over time 
(criminal inertia). Several econometric mode/s are estimated, attempting to capture the . 
determinonts of crime rates across countries and over time. The empirical mode/s are first run for 
cross-sections and then applie'd to panel data. The former focus on erplanatory variables that do 
not change markedly over time, while the panel data techniques consider both the eflect of the 
business cyc1e (i.e., GDP growth rate) on the crime rate and criminal inertia (accountedfor by the 
inclusion of the /agged crime rate as an explanatory variable). The panel data techniques a/so 
consider country-specific eflects, the joint endogeneity of some of the erplanatory variables, and 
lhe existence of some types of measurement e"ors aJjlicting the crime data. The results showthat 
increases in income inequality raise crime rates, dete"ence eflects are significant, crime tends to 
be counter-cyclical, and criminal inertia is significant even after controlling for other potential 
determinants of homicide and robbery rates. 

• We have benefitted from the comments and suggestions provided by Robert Barro, William 
Easter1y, José A González, Norman Hicks, Aart Kraay, Saul Lizondo, William Maloney, Guillenno 
Peny, Martin Ravallion, Luis Servén, Andrei Shleifer, Jakob Svensson, and participants at seminars 
in the 1997 LACEA Meetings, United Nations-ECLAC, Catholic University of Chile, MIT Sloan 
Schoo~ the 1997 Mid-Westem Macro Conference, and seminars at the World Bank. We are indebted 
to Lin Liu and Conrado Garcia-Corado for research assistance. The opinions (and errors) expressed 
in this paper belong to the authors, and do not necessarily represent the views of the World Bank, its 
Board ofDirectors, or the countries which it represents. 



L Introduction 

A growing concem across the world is the heightened incidence of criminal and violent 
behavior. Rampant criminal behavior is a major concem in a variety of countries, ranging from the 
United States tothe so-called transition economies ofEastem"Europe and the deveIoping countries 
in Sub-Sabaran Afiica and Latin America and the Canõbean.1 A recent paper on the topic states that, 
"Crime and violence have emerged in recent years as major obstacles to the realization of 
development objectives in the countries ofLatin America and the Caribbean" (World Bank 1997, 
abstract). In fàct, crime rates for the world as whole have been rising since the mid-1970s, as 

" ilIustrated in Figure 1. The growing public awareness is justified because rampant crime and violence 
may have pemicious effects on economic activity and, more genera1ly, because they directIy reduce 
the quality oflife of all citizens who must cope with the reduced sense ofpersonal and proprietary 
security. Despite the faet that violent crime is emerging as a priority in national policy agendas 
worldwide, we actua1ly do not know what are the economic, social, institutional, and cultural faetors 
that make some countries have higher crime rates than others over time. 

At least since the publication ofBecker (1968), the economics profession has ana1yzed the 
determinants of criminal behavior from theoretica1 and empirica1 points of view. Most empirical 
studies have addressed the issues associated with criminal behavior within cities and across regions 
within countries, especially the United States; yet very few empirical studies have addressed the 
question ofwhy crime rates vary across countries and over time. This paper is an attempt to fill this 
vacuum in the economics literature. 

We assembled a new data set of crime rates for a large sample of countries for the period 
1970-1994, based on infonnation from the United Nations World Crime Surveys. Then, we propose 
a simple model of the incentives faced by individuais to commit crimes, and explicitly consider 
possible causes ofthe persistence of crime over time (criminal inertia). The empirical implementation 
ofthe mode1 estimates severa1 econometric models attempting to capture the determinants of crime 
rates across countries and over time. The empirica1 models are first run for cross-sections and then 
applied to panel data. Working with panel data (that is, pooIed cross-country and time-series data) 
alIows us to consider both the effeet ofthe business cycle (i.e., GDP growth rate) on the crime rate 
and the presence of criminal inertia (accounted for by the inclusion of the lagged crime rate as an 
explanatory variable). Furthennore, the use ofpanel data techniques will allow us to account for 
unobserved country-specific effects, for the likely joint endogeneity of some of the explanatory 
variabIes, and for the existence of some types of measurernent errors aftlieting the data of reported 
cnmes. 

Some ofthe interesting results are the following: Greater inequality is associated with higher 
intentionaI homicide and robbery rates, but the leveI of incorne per capita is not a significant 

1 See. for example. the attmtian givm to the "rising crime wave" in Latin Amcrica and the Caribbean in "Law and Order;" 
I.Atin Trade. June 1997. "Mexico City Crime Alarms Multinationals." Ibe Wall Street JoumaL October 29. 1996. p. AIS. 
and "Reform Bacldash in Latin America," Ibe Economisl November 30-December 6. 1996. 
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deternlinant of national crime rates. "Deterrence" effects are also shown to be significant. Contrary 
to our expectations, national enrollment rates in secondary education and the average number of X 
years of schooling of the population appear to be positively (but weakly) associated with higher 
homicide rates. We address this puzzle (also found in other empirical studies) when the regression 
results are presented. Drug production and dlUg possession are both significant1y associated with 
higher crime rates. Regarding dynamic effects, we find that the homicide rate ri$es during periods 
ofloweconomic activity. Also, we find that crime tends to persist over time (cririünal inertia), even 
after controlling for other determinants of criminal behavior. AlI these results are robust to models 

. that take into account the likely joint endogeneity of the explanatory variables, the presence of 
country-specific effects, and certain types of measurement errors in reported crime rates. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section n provides a selective review of 
theoretical and empirical contributions to the economics literature dealing with criminal behavior. 
Section m presents a simple economic model of criminal behavior that begins with an individual-levei 
analysis of the incentives to commit crimes, and then considers time effects. Under a couple of 
assumptions, the model provides a ftamework to ana1yze the empirical determinants of national crime 
rates. Section IV presents the data sets used in the econometric estimation, describing the sources 
ofthe data as well as its basic statistical characteristics. Section V presents the econometric models 
used for estimating the impact of se1ected variables on national crime rates, and interprets the results 
of each econometric exercise. Section VI presents the conclusions of the paper and suggests future 
directions forresearch. 

n. Literature Review 

In his Nobellecture, Becker (1993,390) emphasized that the economic way oflooking at 
human behavior "implie[s] that some individuals become criminals because of the financial and other 
rewards from crime compared to legal work, taking account ofthe likelihood of apprehension and 
conviction, and the severity of punishment." More recent literature has emphasized the role of time 
effects and criminal inertia that may result from social interactions, or delayed responses to surges 
in criminal activity on the part of police and judicial systems. 

The theoretical and empiricalliterature has considered the .role of three types of economic 
conditions in detennining the incidence of criminal activity, namely the average income of the 
communities involved, the pattem ofincome distribution, and the leveI of education. Fleisher (1966) 
was a pioneer in studying the role of income on the decision to commit criminal acts by individuals, 
and stated that the "principal theoretical reason for believing that low income increases the tendency 
to commit crime is that ... the probable cost of getting caught is relatively low ... because [low-income 
individuais] view their legitima te lifetime earning prospects disma1ly they may expect to lose relatively 
little earning potential by acquiring criminal records; furthermore, iflegitimate earnings are low, the 
opportunity cost oftime actually spent in delinquent activity, or injail, is also low" (Fleisher 1966, 
120). However, the leveI oflegal income expected by an individual is not the on1y relevant "income" . 
fàctor; the income levei of potential victims also matters. The higher the leveI of income of potential 
victims, the higher the incentive to commit crimes, especially crimes against property. Thus, 
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according to Fleisher (1966, 121), "[average] income has two conceptual influences on delinquency 
which operate in opposite directions, although they are not necessarily equal in strength." 

Fleisher's (1966, 128-129) econometric results showed that higher average family incomes 
aaoss 101 U.S. cities in 1960 were actua1ly associated with lower court appearances by young males, 
and with lower numbers of arrests ofyoung males for the crimes of robbery, burglary, larceny, and 
auto theft. 2 The author also found that the difFerence between the average income of the second 
lowest quartile and the bighest quartile of households tended to increase city arrest and court-

. appearance rates, but the coeflicient was often smaIl in magnitude, and became statistically 
insignificant when the regressions were run for bigh-income communities alone. 

The efFects ofincome leveIs and distribution on crime were further analyzed by Ehrlich (1973, 
538-540). He argued that payoft's to crime, especia1ly property crime, depend primarily on the 
"opportunities provided by potential victims of crime," as measured by the median income ofthe 
fàmiIies in a given community. The author assumed that, ~'the mean legitima te opportunities available 
to potential offenders," may be approximated by, ''the mean income leveI ofthose below the state's 
median [mcomef' (p. 539). For a given median income, income inequality can be an indication ofthe 
differential between the payoft's of legal and illegal activities. In bis econometric analysis of the 
determinants of state crime rates in the U.S. in 1960, Ehrlich (1973, 546-551) found that bigher 
median fàmily incomes were associated with bigher rates of murder, rape, and assault, and with bigher 
rates of property crimes, Such as burg1ary. In addition, a measure of income inequality - the 
percentage offàmiIies below one-half of the median income - was also associated with bigher crime 
rates. The fonner finding contradicts Fleisher (1966), but the latter finding on the role ofincome 
inequality supports Fleisher' s findings that inequality is associated with bigher crime rates. Both 
Fleisher (1966, 136) and Ehrlich (1973, 555) considered the eft'ect ofunemployment on crime rates, 
viewing the unemployment rate in a community as a complementary indicator of income opportunities 
available in the legal labor market. 3 In their empirical studies, however, both authors find that 
unemployment rates were less important determinants of crime rates than income leveis and 
distribution. 

Another important factor related to the eft'ect of economic conditiollS on crime is the leveI of 
education ofthe population, wbich can determine the expected rewards from both legal and criminal 
activities.1n addition, Usher (1993) has argued that education may also have a "civilization" effect, 
tending to reduce the incidence of criminal activity. However, after controlling for income inequality 
and median income, Ehrlich (1975a, 333) found a positive and ~ignificant relationsbip between the 

2 The crime-reducing e1fect of income appeared robust to various regression specifications that controlled for preferences 
or tastes of dift'erent communities. For example, average family incomes tcnded to reduce crime even when taking into 
&CC01Dlt the shares ofthe local y01Dlg populations that were composed of Afilcan-Amcricans, divorced or single mothers, 
and immigrants. 

3 In the words ofFleisher (1966, 121), "in attemptÍDg to estimate the e1fect of income on delinquency, it is important to 
consider the e1fects ofboth nonnal family incomes and deviations from normal doe to 1Dlemploym.ent." 
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average number of school years completed by the adult population (over 25 years) and particular1y 
property crimes conunitted across the U.S. in 1960. Four possible explanations of this puzzling 
empirica1 finding were provided by the author. First, it is possible that education may raise the 
marginal product of labor in the crime industry to a greater ex:tent than for legitimate eco~omic 
pursuits (Ehrlich 19751, 319). Second, higher average leveis of education may be associated with 
less under-reporting of crimes (Ehrlich 19751, 333). Third, it is possible that education indicators 
act as a "surrogate for the average pennanent income in the population, thus reflecting potential gains 
to be had from crime, especia1ly property crimes" (Ehrlich 19751, 333). Fina1ly, combined with the 

. observation that income inequality raises crime rates, it is possible to infer that certain crime rates are 
"directly related to inequalities in schooling and on-the-job training" (Ehrlich 19751, 335). 

Togetherwith the relationship between economic conditions and crime, one ofthe main issues 
in the pioneering studies ofBecker (1968) and Ehrlich (1973, 1975b, 1981) was the assessment of 
the effects of police presence, convietions, and the severity of punishments on the leveI of criminal 
activity. individuaIs who are considering whether to commit crimes are assumed to evaluate both the 
risk ofbeing caught and the associated punishment. The empirica1 evidence from the United States 
confinned that both factors have a negative effect on crime rates - see Ehrlich (1973, 545, and 1996, 5n . 

Analysts often make a subtle distinction between the "deterrence" effects of policing and 
convietions and the "incapacitation" effects of locking-up (or killing, in the case of capital 
punishment) criminals who may have a tendency to rejoin the crime industry once they are released. 
As stated by Ehrlich (1981, 311), "deterrence essentia1ly aims at modifying the 'price of crime' for 
a1l offenders," while incapacitation - and for that matter, rehabilitati0!l- acts through the remova! 
of, "a subset of convicted offenders from the market for offenses either by relocating them in 
legitimate labor markets, or by excluding them from the social scene for prescribed periods of time." 
The author showed that, in theory, the effectiveness of rehabilitation and incapacitation, vis-à-vis the 
purely deterrent approach to crime control, depends on the rate of recidivism of offenders, and on 
their responsiveness to economic incentives - i.e., changes in the "price of crime."" For example, the 
relatively higher rates of recidivism observed for property crimes - in comparison to violent crimes 
(Leung 1995, 66) - may imply that incapacitation andlor rehabilitation are more appropriate means 
for controlling these types of crime than deterrence policies. However, if property offenders respond 
readily to economic incentives, the argument would be the opposite. 

Since most forms of punishment that incapacitate offenders also involve deterrent effects -
e.g. imprisonment - it is often difticult to evaluate empirica1ly the importance of each type of action. 

4 Ehrlich (1981, 311-313) showed that the reduction in crime that íoIlows the rehabilitation andlor incapacitation oí past 
o1fenders is partia11y compensated by the entry or reentry oí ncw oft'enders into the market, attracted by the tempormy 
increase in the retums ftom aime that íoIlows the departure of individual offenders. The author demonstrates that while the 
aggregate response oí the supply oí offenses to the removal oí past offenders - through incapacitation or rehabilitation -
decreases with the elasticity oíthis function (with respect to the retum from oft'enses), the efficacy oí general deterrence 
increases with this elasticity. 
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Using estimates based on regression results for the V.S. states in 1960, Ehrlich (1981) concluded that, 
"in practice the overwhelming portion of the total preventive effect of imprisonrnent is attributable 
to its pure deterrent effect." Moreover, Ehrlich (1975b) found that capital punishment provisions 
across the V.S. tended to reduce crime rates primarily through their deterrent effect, rather than 
through their incapacitation effect. Levitt (1995) addressed these issues jointly with one ofthe most 1 
recurrent problems in the aforementioned literature; namely, the author attempts to ~sess whether 
the seemingly negative relationship between crime rates and arrest rates were the product of 
deterrence effécts, incapacitation, or measurement errors associated with the fact that crime tends to 

. go unreported.' The author finds that most of this negative relationship in the V.S. is due to 
deterrence effects, and not measurement error or incapacitation, for most types of crime. 

Another important consideration for assessing the effectiveness of det~rrence is the 
individual's attitude towards risk, because an individual's expected utility from illegal income will be 
affected by hislher tastes for the risk involved. Becker (1968, 178) and Ehrlich (1973, 528), for 
example, established that a risk-neutral offender will tend to spend more time in criminal activity than 
a risk-averse individual. Another implication of assuming risk-aversion is that raising the probability 
of conviction may have a greater deterrent effect than raising the severity of punishment (Becker 
1968, 178). 

Some recent contributions to the theoretica1literature consider the possible endogeneity of 
the perceived probability of punishment of offenders, and emphasize that the timing of the rewards 
and punishments from crime will affect the incidence of criminal activity over time: Davis (1988), 
for example, considers a model where the probability of a criminal being caught at any point in time 
is positively related to both the intensity of the individual's criminal activity, and to the rate of 
enforcement at that point in time. The author stresses that this probability is a component of the rate 
used by potential offenders to discount future streams of income from illegal activities, and derives 
optirnal crime rates for given leveIs ofpunishment and rates of enforcement. Leung (1995) extends 
this type of model by considering an infinite time horizon, and by introducing recidivism into the 
analysis. The author alIows the individual's number ofprevious convictions to affect the probability 
of a new conviction when a past offender commits new crimes, as well as the severity of the 
corresponding punishment. In Leung's (1995) model, past criminal records also reduce the retums 
from engaging in legal activities, both through stigma and human capital effects. The latter are 
associated with the depreciation of past skills and the foregoing of new investments in education 
during the period spent on illegal activities or in jail. 

Sah (1991) studied a different re1ationship between the intensity of crime rates over time and 
the probability of apprehension. The author argued that individuals living in areas with high crime-

5 The crime rate is the number of crimes over population. while the mest (or conviction) rate is the number of mests 
(convictions) over the number ofreported crimes. Therefore, it is possible that a negative relationship may cxist between. 
these two variables simply because under-reporting would produce a downward bias in the crime rate, while raising the 
mest (convict.ion) rate. However, the relationship between these variables may be more complex, because lhe number of 
arrests (convictions) also depends on the number of reportcd crimes. 
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participation rates can perceive a lower probability of apprehension than those living in areas with low 
crime-participation rates, because the resources spent in apprehending each criminal tend to be low 
in high crime areas. An important implication ofthis analysis is that "past crime breeds future crime" 
(Sah 1991, 1282). In a similar analysis, Posada (1994) presented a simple model where a random 
increase in crime rates can result in a pennanent increase in the crime rate, when the increase in crime 
is not compensated by a proportional increase in the resources spent in the detection and punishment 
of crimes, which resuIts in a lower perceived rate of apprehension. 

.. Glaeser, Sacerdote, and Scheinkman (1996) emphasized the role oflocal social interactions 
in detennining crime rates in U.S. cities. In contrast to Sah (1991) and Posada (1994), who 
emphasized the efFect of what we call "systemic" inteTactions (i.e., an individual's perceived 
probability cf IPl'rebension depends on society' s crime crate ), Glaeser et alo (1996) argued that 
têlocal" interactions among individuals act through the transfer of infonnation between agents 
regarding, "criminal techniques and the returns to crime, or interactions result trom the inputs of 
fiunily members and peers that determine tbe mgts ofcrime gr tÀe taste mr a:ime (i e , fs!mily values), 
!Ild monitoring by close neighbors" (Glaeser, et alo 1996,512). A notable implication ofthe local 
interactions approaêh is that crime rates across communities need not converge. For the purposes 
of this paper, the implication of systemic and local interactions is that countries may experience 
criminal inertia over time. 

In sum, the economics literature on crime has transited trom an emphasis. on economic 
conditions (mcluding education) and deterrence efFects to more recent considerations offactors that 
may explain how crime is propagated over time and within communities. In the following section we 
attempt to organize some of the ideas addressed in the literature in a simple framework. 

m A Simple, Reduced-Form Model of Criminal Behavior 

We now present a simple model of criminal behavior that may help us organize ideas and 
motivate the variables postulated as detenninants of crime rates in the empirical section of the paper. (; 
We first model criminal behavior trom the perspective of the individual and then aggregate to the 

. national levei to obtain a reduced-form equation ofthe causes ofn~tional crime rates. 

The basic assumptions are that potential criminals act rationa11y, basing their decision to 
commit a crime on an analysis of the costs and benefits associated with a particular criminal act. 
Furthermore, we assume that individuals are risk neutra!, and respond to changes in the probability 
of apprehension and the severity of punishment. Thus, individuals will commit a crime whenever its . 
expected net benefits are large enough. Equation (1) below says that, for a particular individual, the 
expected net benefit (nb) ofcommitting a crime is equal to its expected payoff(that is, the probability 
of not being apprebended (J -pr) times the loot 1), minus the total costs associated with planning and 

(; For a comprebeosive survey ofmodels ofcriminal bebavior, see Scbmidt anel Witte (1984,165-182). 
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executing the crime (c), minus the foregone wages from legitimate activities (w), minus the expected 
punishment for the committed crime (pr*pu):7 

nb = (l-pr)*1 - c - w - pr*pu (1) 

Assuming that individuais have some "moral values," the expected net benefits of a crime 
would have to exceed a certain threshold before shelhe commits a crime. The individuaI's threshold 
would be detemúned by herlhis moral stance (m), to which we can assign a pecuniary value to make 

. it comparable to the other variables in the model. Equation (2) establishes this relationship between 
the decision to commit a crime and the net benefits of such behavior: 

d=1 when nb~m 

d = O when Tzb < m 
(2) 

where d stands for the decision to commit the crime (d = I) or not to commit the crime (d = O). 

In the empirical section ofthe paper, we estimate a model in which the dependent variable is 
the national crime rate and the explanatory variables are a number of national economic and social 
characteristics. We first link those cbaracteristics with the e1ements entering the individual decision 
to commit a crime. Then, we aggregate over individuals in a nation to obtain a reduced-form 
expression for the country' s crime rate in terms of the underlying socio-economic variables. (Box 
1 summarizes the discussion below.) 

The first underlying variable is individuai educatioD (e), which may impact on the decision 
to commit a crime through severa! channe1s. Higher leveis of educational attainrnent may be 
associated with higher expected legal eamings, thus raising w. Also, education, through its civic 
component, may increase the individual's moral stance, m. On the other hand, education may reduce 
the costs of committing crimes (i.e., reducing c) or may raise the crime' s loot, I, because education 
may open opportunities for an individual to enter higher-paying crime industries. Hence the net effect 
of education on the individual's decision to commit a crime is, a priori, ambiguous. We can 
conjecture, however, that iflegal economic activities are more skill- or education-intensive than illegal 
activities, then it is more likely that education will induce individuals not to commit crimes. In 
addition, following Tauchen and Witte (1994), it is possible that school enrollment alone 
(mdependently ofthe levei of educational attainment) will reduce the time available for participating 
in the crime industry. Hence, the empirical section will assess the effect ofboth secondary enrollment 
rates and educational attainrnent on crime rates. 

7 Lower-case letters represcnt the variables related to a particular individual (not necessarily a represcntative individual 
in socicty). Upper-case letters rcprescnt socicty's averages for the respective variables. 
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The individual's past experience in criminal adivities (d,.J) is another important underlying 
variable that affects in several ways the decision to commit a crime. First, convicts tend to be 
stigmatized in the legal labor market, thus having diminished employment opportunities and expected 
income (lower w). Second, criminals can leam by doing, which means that the costs of carrying out 
criminal acts, c, may decline over time. Third, people tend to have a reduced moral threshold, m, 

C\. after having joined the crime industry. The past incidence of crime in society (D,.]), through the 
. ~ocial interactions noted in our literature sttn'FY~ also affect the individual's decision by both ) 
redu~ the costs of carrying out criminal activiti~low~:f)""'ánd impairing civic moral values (lower 

.1IIf(.These arguments strong1y suggest the possibility of criminal inertia, that is, present crime 
incidence explained to some extent by its past incidence. 

, 

\ 

The levei and growth of economic activity (EA) in society create attractive opportunities 
for employment in the legal sector (higher w) but, since they also improve the wea1th of other 
members of society, the size of the potentialloot from crime, I, also rises. Therefore, the effect of 
heightened economic activity on the individual's decision to commit a crime is, in principIe, 
ambiguous. The effect of income inequality in society (INEQ) wi1l depend on the individual's 
relative income position. It is likely that in the case of the rich, an increase in inequality wi11 not 
induce them to commit more crimes. However, in the case of the poor, an increase in inequality may 
be crime inducing, because such an increase implies a larger gap between the poor' s wages and those 
of the rich, thus reflecting a larger difference between the income from criminal and legal activities 
(higher I-w). A rise in inequality may alsohave a crime-inducing effect by reducing the individual's 
moral threshold (lower m) through what we could ca1l an "envy effect". Therefore, a rise inequality 
wi1l have a positive impact on (at least some) individuals' propensity to commit a crime. 

The existence of profitable criminal adivities (DRUGS) in some countries means that the 
expected loot from crime is larger in those countries than in others. The most importaot example of 
profitable criminal activities is the illicit drug trade (other two are g!IDbling and prostitution). . 
Countries where the raw materiais for illicit drugs are easily obtained (such as Colombia, Bolivia, and 
Peru in the case of cocaine) or countries that are located close to high drug consumption centers 
(such as Mexico in relation to the United States) have frequent and highly profitable opportunities 
for criminal activities. These activities not only consist of drug production and trade themselves, but 
also involve the element ofviolence and ofticia1 corruption required for them to cany on. 

The strength of the police and the judicial system (JUS1) increases the probability of 
apprehension (pr) and the punishment (PU) for criminal actions, thus reducing the incentive for an 
individual to commit a crime. This is the crime deterrence effect. It should also be noted that the past 
incidence of crime in society (D,.]) may determine an individual's perceived probability of 

-apprehension (pr) via systemic interactions, as discussed above. 

Fina1ly, there are other fadon that may affect an individual's propensity to commit crimes 
(other) such as cultural characteristics (religion and colonial heritage, for example), age and sex 
(young males are said to be more violent-prone than the rest ofthe population), the avallability offire J( 
arms .in the country, and the population density where the individuallives (urban centers would 
facilitate the social interaction through which crime skills are transmitted). These other factors can 
affect the individual's decision to commit a crime mainly through the cost ofplanning and executing 

. the crime (c) and through his/her moral threshold (m). 
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Box 1: Underlying determinants of criminal activities 

Individual education (e): te - ti, lc, tw, tm 

Individual criminal experience (d .. IY td"l - lc, lw, lm 

Past incidence ofcrime in society (D .. 1): tD"1 - lc, lm 

LeveI and growth ofeconomic activity (EA): tEA - ti, tw 

Income inequality (INEQ): tINEQ - t (I-w), lm 

Existence ofprofitable criminal activities (DRUGS): tDRUGS - t 1 

Strength ofpolice andjustice system (JUS1): tJUST- tpr, tpu 

Other faetors that affect the propensity to commit a crime (other): 
tother - lc, lm 

Considering the effects summarized in Box 1, and substituting them into equations (1) and (2), we 
bave that a given individual will commit a crime if the following inequality holds, 

d-l if 

...... ... ... 
l(e, EA, lNEQ, DRUGS, JUS1) - c(c, d,-I' D'_I' other) 

(3) 

- w(e, d,_l' EA) - pr(JUS1)*pu - m(e, d,-I' D,-I' lNEQ, other) ~ O 

Rewriting this condition as a funetionfofthe underlying individual and social variables, we obtain 
the following reduced-form expression, 

d= lif 
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? + +? + + + 

j(e, d,_I' D,_l' EA, lNEQ, DRUGS, JUST, other) ~ o 
(4) 

j(.,) ~ O 

.where '" is a vector of the underlying detenninants of crime. Assuming both a linear probability 
mode1 for the decision to commit a crime and a linear functional form for j, we obtain the following 
individual regression equation, 

d = P'. + J1 (5) 

The assumption oflinearity in both the functional form ofj and the probability model are, of course, 
arbitrary. They are chosen because they alIow the aggregation of equation (5). Given that our data 
is not individual but national, our regression equation must be specified in terms of national rates, 
which is obtained by averaging equation (5) over ali individuais in a country and over a given time 
period, 

That is, 

D = A1f' + v; , ti, , 

Crime rate", = Po + PIEDUC,,t + P2.Lagged crime rate,,t + P3EÂ,,t 

. + P4DRUGS,,t + P,JUST,,t + P6011lER,,t + 1')1 + E/,t 

(6) 

(7) 

where the subscripts I and t represent country and time period, respectively; and 1') is an unobserved 
country-specific effect. 

IV. TheData 

A full description of the variables (and their sources) used in this paper is presented in the 
Appendix. Curious readers are urged to examine the descriptions and tables included therein. This 
section brief1y descnbes the data used to calculate the national crime rates and the set of explanatory 
variables. 
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A. National Crime Rates 

The empirical implementation of the theoretical model proposed above will rely on crime 
rates, which were based on the number of crimes reported by national justice ministries to the United 
Nations World Crime Surveys. The econometric analysis will focus on the determinants of 
"intentional homicide," and robbery rates between 1970 and 1994.1 All crime rates are expressed as 
the number ofreported crimes in each category per 100,000 inhabitants. As shown in table 1, there 
is a considerable variation in the crime-related variables. However, it is worth noting that most 
.éountries did not report data for the entire period nor for every type of crime. 

FtgUre 1 shows the evolution ofthe population-weighted average rate ofintentional homicides 
in the group of 34 countries for which there was data available in each 5-year sub-period. As 
mentioned in the introduction, the world' s intentional homicide rate has been increasing steadily, at 
least since the early 1980s, with a notable acceleration during recent years. Figures 2 and 3 show the 
evolution ofthe median intentional homicide rate in each five-year period for the whole sample of 
countries, while separating groups of countries by income leveis and regions. We use the median rate 
to describe the evolution of homicide rates because this measure is less sensitive to the influence of 
outliers than the mean rate. Figure 2 shows that much of the increase was due to increases in the 
median homicide rates of middle-low and low-income countries (where the former had a GNP per 
capita ranging ftom $766 US dollars in 1995 to $3,035, and the latter had an income per capita of 
$765 or less). Figure 4 shows that the highest homicide rates are found in Latin America and the 
Caribbean, followed by Sub-Saharan Aftica. In these regions, and in the developing countries of 
Europe and Cei1tral Asia, considerable increases in intentional homicide rates have been observed in 
the early nineties. However, it should be noted that the sample of Sub-Saharan African countries is 
quite small and varies across sub-periods, thus the evolution of the median rate for this group may 
reflect the inclusion of outliers in the latter two periods (e.g., Swaziland and Sao Tome & Principe 
have high crime rates, but we only have data for the last two periods). 

Figures 4 and 5 show the evolution of intentional homicide rates in South America and 
Mexico, and in Central America and the Canbbean, respectively.9 Regarding figure 4, it is interesting 
to note that only Argentina and Chile experienced a decline in their homicide rates since the early 
1970s, when both countries faced severe economic and politica1 crises. Colombia experienced the 
most noticeable increase in the homicide rate, jumping ftom an average of approximately 16 

• Drug possession crime rates and the lagged values of the intentional homicide and robbery rales were also used as 
explanatory variables. "Total" homicide statistics were collected for this project, but were not used in the econometric 
analysis because we fearcd that this broader definition of "homicide" was subject to more definition di1ferences across 
countries than "intentional" homicide. 

, The hamicide rales for Argentina. Brazil, Colombia. Mexico, and Venezuela were constructed from data provided by the 
Healtb. Situation Analysis Prograin ofthe Division ofHealth and Human Development, Pan-American Health Organization, 
:fiam the P AHO Tec:lmica1 Infonnation System. This source provided us with data on the annual number of deaths attributed 
to homicides, which come from national vital statistics systems. 
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intentiona! homicides per 100,000 inhabitants during 1970-1974 to over 80 in 1990-1994, possibly 
reflecting the rise of the drug trafficking industry in that country. Figure S shows that severa! smalI 
economies, such as Bahamas, Jamaica, Nicaragua, and EI Salvador, have had higher intentional 
homicide rates than most large Latin American countries. AlI of these countries have experienced 
rates in excess of 20 intentionaI homicides per 100,000 population. Furthennore, Bahamas, 
Barbados, Jamaica, and Trinidad and Tobago have experienced considerable increases in their crime 
rates since the early 1970s. Ofthe small countries, only Costa Rica has experienced a steady decline 
ofits intentional homicide rate. Thus, the rise in the overall homicide rate in Latin America and the 

. Caribbean can be attributed to an upward trend in criminal activity in most countries of the region 
(with a few exceptions such as Argentina, Chile, and Costa Rica), with a few outliers that have 
experienced dramatic increases in criminal activity (Bahamas, Jamaica, and Colombia). 

B. Explanatory Variables 

Following the simple model presented in the previous section, we have selected a set of 
explanatory variables that proxy for the main economic determinants of crime rates, as well as for 
some of the non-pecuniary factors that may affect the decision to perform illegal activities. 

As a proxy ofthe average income ofthe countries involved in our econometric study, we use 
the Gross National Product (GNP) per capita, in prices of 1987. The figures were converted to U.S. 
dollars on the basis of the methodology proposed by Loayza et al. (1998), which is based on an 
average of real exchange rates.10 In the regressions that are based on both cross-sectionaI and time
series data, we also used the rate of growth ofGDP, ca1cu1ated on the basis offigures expressed in 
1987 prices (in local currency). 

The degree ofincome inequality was measured by the Gim index and by the percentage ofthe 
national income received by the lowest quintile of a country' s income. Both variables were 
constructed on the basis ofthe data set provided by Deininger and Squire (1996); we used what 
these authors have termed "high quality" data for the countries and years for which it was available, 
and otherwise calculated an average of altemative figures (also provided by Deininger and Squire, 
1996). The Gini coefficients which were origina11y based on expenditure information were adjusted 
to ensure their comparability with the coefficients based on income data. 11 

Two educational variables were used, as measures ofthe stock and the. flow of investment in 
human capital in a given country. These are, respectively, the average years of schooling of the 
population over IS years of age, as ca1cu1ated by Barro and Lee (1996), and the secondary enrollment 
rate, which was taken from World Bank databases, and is defined as the number of people (of alI 

10 Most of the data was provided by Loayza et alo (1998). For some countries Dot covered by these authors, however, the 
CODversion factors were constructed on the basis of information from World Bank databases. 

11 We followed, in this respect, the suggestion ofDeininger and Squire (1996, 582) of adding to the indices based on 
expenditure the average di1ference of 6.6 between expenditure-based and income-based coefficients. 
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ages) enrolled in secondary schools, expressed as a percentage ofthe total population ofsecondary 
school age.12 

Another type of economic incentive to commit crime that we considered was the existence 
ofprofitable criminal "industries". In particular, we focused on the existence, in a given country, of 
considerable production ándlor distribution of illegal drugs. The choice of this particular crime 
industry was motivated not only by the fact that the drug trade is known to be highly profitable but 
also because, at least in some countries - e.g. the U.S. - it is also known to use a very "violence
intensive" technology. The latter aspect of this industry, and the intellectual and moral decay 
associated with the ,consumption of the substances in question, can be expected to generate 
extemalities for the pro1iferation of other violent crimes. We used two specific variables as measures 
of the size of the illegal drug industry. The first was the number of drug possession offenses per 
100,000 population, which we calculated on the basis of data from the United Nations' Crime 
Surveys. It is worth noting that this variable does not measure the extent of actual drug consumption 
in a given country, but only the fraction ofthat figure that is considered illegal in the country's 
legislation, anel that has been detected by the law enforcement agencies. Thus, the variable in question 
reflects not only the size ofthe drug-consuming population, but also the degree oftolerance for drug 
consumption in the corresponding society. The second measure that we used is a "dummy" variable 
that takes the value one when a country is listed as a significant producer of any illegal drug in any 
ofthe issues ofthe U.S. Department ofState'slnternational Narcotics Control Strategy Report
which has been published on an annual basis since 1986. 

Regarding the negative incentives to commit crime, we used several variables to proxy for the 
probability of being caught and convicted when performing an illegal activity, and for the 
corresponding severity ofthe punishments. To capture the first component ofthe crime deterrence 
efforts of a given society, we used both the number of police personnel per 100,000 inhabitants, and 
the conviction rate of the corresponding crime, defined as the ratio of the number of convictions to 
the number of reported occurrences of each type of crime. Table 1 shows summary statistics for both 
variables, which were constructed on the basis of data provided by the United Nations, in its World 
Crime Surveys. 13 We also collected information provided by Amnesty International about the 

. existence of the death pena1ty in countries across the globe, which we use as an indicator of the 
severity of punishments. . 

Other determinants of the intensity of criminal activity highlighted by the theoretical model 
presented above include factors that reduce both the pecuniary and the non-pecuniary cost of . 
engaging in illegal activities. These factors may act by facilitating the development of social 

12 "Net" enroUment ratcs (the fraction of people of secondary-school age who are enrolled in secondary school) are DOt 
available for a large number of developing countries. 

13 The conviction rates reported in Table 1 are five-year averages, rather than annual observations. The averages provide 
better descriptions of the convictions rates because reported convictions are often associated with crimes committed in 
previous years, but the annual rates are constructed with contemporary observations ofthe number ofreported crimes. 
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interactions between criminaIs and would-be criminaIs. Assuming that these interactions are more 
prevaIent in urban agglomerations than in rural areas, we use the rate of urbanization as a possible 
factor in explaining crime rates across nations. We also include in our empirica1 exercise the 
proportion ofthe total population encompassed by males be10nging to the 15-29 age group, which 
is - at least in the U.S. - the demographic group to which most criminaIs be1ong. 

The taste or preference for criminal activity may also be influenced by cultural characteristics 
ofthe countries involved. As countries with common cultural traits may also share similar economic 

, characteristics, it is important to control for the fonner in order to obtain an accurate appraisal of the 
etfect ofthe latter on the detennination ofnational crime rates. With this end in mind, we employed 
re1igion and regional "dummies" in our cross-sectional regressions. The first set of variables - related 
to Buddhist, Christian, Hindu, and Muslim countries - was constructed on the basis of infOImation 
iTom the CIA Factbook, and each variable takes the value one for the countries in which the 
corresponding re1igion is the one with the largest number of followers. Regional dummies were 
constructed for the deve10ping countries of Sub-Saharan Amca, Asia, Europe and Central Asia, Latin 
America and the Caribbean, Middle East and Northem Afiica, all based on the regional definitions 
employed by the World Bank and the Intemational Monetary Fund. Finally, we used a variable irom 
Easterly and Levine (1997) that measures the like1ihood that two random1y selected people irom a 
given country will not be10ng to the same ethno-linguistic group. This index is on1y available for 
1960, and hence it should be interpreted with caution. The objective is to capture not on1y cultural 
etfects on crime that may be derived from a common set ofvalues, but also any potential etfects irom 
cultural polarization. 

v. Empirical Implementation 

A version of the regression equation derived irom our mode1 is first run for simple cross
sections and then app1ied to pane1 data. On the one hand, cross-sectional regressions are illustrative 
because they emphasize cross-country variation of the data, allowing us to analyze the etfects of 
variables that do not change much over time. On the Other hand, working with panel data (that is, 
pooled cross-country and time-series data) allows us to consider both the effect ofthe business cycle 
(i. e., GDP growth rate) on the crime rate and the presence of criminal inertia (accounted for by the 
inclusion oflagged crime rate as an explanatory variable). Furthennore, the use ofpaneI data will 
allow us to account for unobserved country-specific effects, for the likeIy joint endogeneity of some 
ofthe explanatory variables, and for some types ofmeasurement errors in the reported crime rates. 

As dependent variabIes, we consider the incidence oftwo types of crime, namely, intentional 
homicide and robbery. Under-reporting is a major probIem related to the available measures of crime. 
It is well known that mis-measurement ofthe dependent variabIe does not lead to estimation biases 
when the measurement error is uncorrelated with the regressors. This condition, however, is very 
like1y to be violated in the case of crime under-reporting given that the degree of mis-measurement 
is surely reIated, for instance, to the average income of the popuIation, its leveI of education, and the 
degree of income inequality, which are considered as explanatory variables in our empirical model 
of crime. Of all types of crime, intentional homicide is the one that suffers the least irom under-
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reporting because corpses are more difficu1t to ignore than losses of property or assaults. Therefore, 
most ofthe analysis will concentrate on the regressions that have the intentional homicide rate as the 
dependent variable. To the extent that intentional homicide is a good prox:y for overall crime, the 
conclusions we reach apply also to criminal behavior broadly understood. However, if intentional 
homicide proxies most1y for violent crime, then our results apply more narrowly. Hence we also 
focus on the determinants of robbery rates. Robberies are crimes against property that include a 
violent component; they are defined as the taking away of property from a person, overcoming 
resistance by force or threat of force. We believe that victims of robberies may have stronger 

, .incentives to report them than victims of only theft or assault. 

For ease of exposition, we fim present the cross-sectional regression results and then the 
panel regression results. 

A. Cross-sectional regressions 

Tables 2 and 3 report the results from cross-sectional regressions for intentional homicides 
and robbery rates, respectively. These regressions use country averages ofthe relevant dependent 
variables forthe period 1970-94, but the averages were calculated using only the annual observations 
for which the homicide data was available. 

Table 2 shows that the Gini index ofincome distribution has a positive coeflicient, which is 
significam in all the regressions, revea1ing that countries with more unequal distributions of income 
tend to have higher crime rates than those with more egalitarian pattems of income distribution. In 
addition, regression (2) includes an altemative measure of the distribution of income; namely, the 
share of national income received by the poorest 20 percent of the population. The negative and 
significant coeflicient of this variable teUs us that crime tends to decline as the poorest quintile 
receives higher shares of national income. Income (i.e., GNP) per capita seems to be negative1y 
associated with the incidence ofintentional homicides, as reflected in its negative coeflicient, but this 
resu1t is significant at conventionallevels in only one ofthe sixteen regressions presented in Table 2. 
The combination of an insignificant effect of the income per capita with a significant effect of the 
distribution of income may indicate that changes in income distribution, rather than changes in the 
absolute leveis ofpoverty, are associated with changes in violent crime rates. 

Regarding education, the results in Table 2 show that the average years of schooling, or the 
levei of educational attainment of the population, has a nega tive coefficient in 12 out of the 15 
regressions that include this variable, but the coeflicient is not significant in any specification. In 
equation (3) we use the secondary enrollment rate (or the tlow of human capital) instead of the 
attainment variable. Contrary to our expectations, the coeflicient of the enrollment rate is positive, 
but also insignificant. As elaborated in our theoretical model, the relationship between educational 
variables and crime rates can be ambiguous. However, from an empirical point ofview, these results 
may be explained by an implicit re1ationship between the extent of crime under-reporting and the levei 
of education of the population; that is, an increase in education may induce people to report more 
crimes, thus producing a rise in reported crime rates. Also, the two education variables are in fact 
negatively correlated with the homicide rate and at the same time highly correlated with both per 
capita GNP (correlation about 0.5) and the Gini index (correlation about -0.55). Therefore, it is quite 
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possibIe that the expected crime-reducing effects of education are captured by the measures ofboth 
national income per capita and income distribution, also present in the homicide rate regression 
equation. We will reconsider the effect ofthe educational variabIes when we discuss the paneI data 
results. 

Regressions (4) - (6) in TabIe 2 examine the relationship betw~ deterrence and 
incapacitation effects and intentional homicide rates. The presence of police seeÍns to reduce crime, 
but the negative coefficient is not significant. The coefficients corresponding to the conviction rate 
are statistically different trom zero, even after including the variable that controIs for the existence 
of the death penalty, which may indicate that high convictions rates tend to deter criminal activity 
independently ofthe incapacitation effect ofthe death pena1ty. However, as for most resuIts of these 
OLS cross-sectional regressions, this result must be regarded as preliminary given that the negative 
re1ationship between homicide and conviction rates may be due to measurement error in the number 
ofhomicides, which is both the numerator ofthe homicide rate and the denominator ofthe conviction 
rate (see Levitt 1995).14 We reexamine this issue in the context ofpanel data analysis, in which 
conection for measurement error is possible to some extent. In regressions not reported in Table 2, 
we included subjective indices of the quality of the state apparatus instead of the police and 
conviction rates. Neither the index of rule oflaw nor the index of absence of corruption tumed out 
to be significant. The lack ofsignificance ofthe estimated coefficients on these subjective indices of 
the rule of law and absence of corruption in the bureaucracy may be due to the fact that they are 
highly correlated with other important explanatory variables in the regression, nam~ly, per capita 
GNP, the Gini index, and the measures of educational stand. 

Table 2 also shows that the incidence ofintentional homicides is statistically larger in countries 
that produce drugs. The drug possession crime rate, which proxies for the effects ofboth illegal drug 
consumption and for the violence emanating trom the distribution of illegal drugs, is also positively 
associated with the intentional homicide rate, but it is significant in onIy two of the 16 specifications. 
These results give credence to the popular view that violent crimes increase with drug trafficking and 
consumption. It remains to be studied, however, whether the incidence of homicides in drug 
producing and/ or consuming countries is directIy affected by drug-reIated activities or is also the 
resu1t of crime extemalities of these activities. The latter would be the case u: for example, criminal 

- organizations established to deal with drugs are also used to manage other forms of criminal 
endeavors. 

In the cross-sectional regressions considered in TabIe 2, the urbanization rate appears not to 
be significant1y associated with the homicide rate. This result may be due to the high corre1ation 
between the urbanization rate and other economic variables, such as income per capita, the Gini 
index, and, especially, the education variabIes. Still, we expected that the urbanization rate could 
provide information on the strength of social interactions in the formation of criminal behavior; this 
information would not be necessarily captured by the other indicators of economic development. We 

14 An indication tbat the negative relationship between homicide and conviction rates may be partially spurious is given by 
the suspicious jumps in the tit oi the regression when the conviction rate is included as an cxplanatory variable. 
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will reconsider this issue when discussing the robbery regressions and the panel data regressions for 
the homicide rate. 

We ewnine the importance of other variables that in principIe may be related to the incidence 
ofintentional homicides. We do it by including them one by one in a core regression that considers 
per capita GNP, the Gini index, the average years of schooling, the urbanization rate, the drug 
producers dummy, and the drug possession crime rate as explanatory variables.15 In these additional 
regressions (also presented in table 2), we find the rather surprising result that the index of ethno-

\; . linguistic ftactionalization, which has been used as a proxy for social polarization and conflict (see 
EasterIy and Levine 1997), is negatively associated with the rate of intentional homicides, though this 
association is only marginally significant. Regarding the religion dummies, Christian countries seem 
to have significant1y higherhomicide rates, while Hindu and Muslim countries seem to have lower 
homicide rates than the average, even after controlling for other possible determinants of crime rates. 
Ofthe regional dummies, South and East Asian countries seem to have significant1y lower homicide 
rates than the average, while Latin America seems to have higher rates than the average.16 

Table 3 reports the cross-sectional regression results for the incidence of robberies. As 
mentioned, these results should be interpreted with caution given that the robbery rates may suffer 
ftom under-reporting more severely than the intentional homicide rates. 

The results ofthe robbery regressions are in several respects similar to those for the homicide 
rate. The leveI of per capita income is not a significant determinant of robbery rates, but a worsening 
of incoine inequality is statistica1ly re1ated to higher robbery rates. However, the drug producers 
dummy appears to be less important in the robbery regressions than in the homicide regressions. The 
coefticient ofthe secondary enrollment rate is also positive in regression (3), and is actua1ly more 
significant than in the corresponding homicide regression. However, the deterrence and incapacitation 
variables appear with noticeably different coefficients in the robbery regressions. First, the presence 
of police personnel variable turns out to have a positive and significant coefficient, which may reflect 
that police presence is endogenous. . The conviction and death penalty variables introduced in 
regression (5) and (6) appear with the expected nega tive signs, but neither is statistica1ly significant. 

An interesting result, that contrasts with those of the homicide regressions, is that the 
urbanization rate seems to have a positive and significant association with the robbery rate; the 
coefficient is significant in 14 ofthe 16 specifications. This result may indicate that this type of crime . 

15 We do not include the homicide conviction rate in the core regression for two reasons~ first, the variables to be examined 
are likely to also proxy for the strength of the police and judicial system; and second, the inclusion of the conviction rate 
reduces the sample size ofthe estimated regression by about 25%. 

16 We also ran regressions that included an index ofthe coverage of1ireannregulations and the sbare ofnational 
population encompassed by males of 15-29 years of age as explanatory variables - see T able J\.1 for a description of 
these variables. However, the results sbowed that these variables were not significant detemlÍnants of intentional 
homicide rates. In addition, we collected information regarding the incidence of fireanns in a group of COWltries, but this 
data was only available for a small group of coWltries, the regressions contained only 18 COWltries, and the coefficient of 
this variable was also statistically insignificant 
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may be re1ated to population density and the social interactions ·that arise from it. As in the homicide 
regression, the index of ethno-linguistic fractionalization is also not a significant determinant of 
robbery rates. Regarding the religion and regional dummy variables, the results reported in Table 3 
are consistent with the results in Table 2, but with the additional finding that Sub-Saharan African 
countries also tend to have a significantly higlÍer robbery ratethan the average. 

B. Panel regressions 

Methodology. The cross-sectional results emphasize the cross-country variation of crime 
rates and their determinants. However, further ana1ysis is possible given that the available data on 
crime rates and their determinants allow the use of an unbalanced panel with five-year periods. The 
time-series dimension of the data can add important information and permit a richer model 
specification. First, we would like to test whether the crime rate varies along the business cycle by 
including the five-year average GDP growth rate in the regression model; this test could not be done 
using cross-sectional data averaged over a long period oftime (1970-94). Second, we would like 
to test whether there is inertia in crime rates, by including the lagged crime rate in the model. Third, 
we would 1ike to control for the 1ike1y joint endogeneity of some of the explanatory variables and the 
bias due to under-reporting. And, fourth, we would like to control for the presence ofunobserved 
country-specific effects. 

Our preferred pane! estimation strategy folIows the Generalized Method ofMoments (GMM) 
estimator proposed by Chamberlain (1984), Holtz-Eakin, Newey and Rosen (1988), ArelIano and 
Bond (1991), and Arellano and Bover (1995), which has been applied to cross-country studies by 
Casel1i, EsquiveI and Lefort (1996) and Easterly, Loayza and Montiel (1997). The folIowing is a brief 
presentation ofthe GMM: estimator to be used.17 

We wilI work under two econometric models. In the first one, we assume that there are no 
unobserved country-specific effects. In the second one, we allow and control for them. Why do we 
also work with the constrained mode! of no country-specific effects? The data requirements to handle 
appropriately the presence of country-specific effects (namely, a minimum of three consecutive 
observations per country in the sample) produce the loss of a large amount of observations in our 
panel, which is of rather limited coverage to start with. Considerlng the model without country
specific effects increases the number of observations at the cost of estimating a more restricted model. 

a. Assuming no unobserved country-specific efTects. 

Consider the following regression equation, 

17 For a concise presentation ofthe GMM estimator addressed to a general audience. see the appendix ofEasterly. 
Loayza. and Montiel (1997) and chapter 8 ofBaltagi (1995). 
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(8) 

where Y represents a crime rate, x represents the set of explanatol)' variables other than the lagged crime rate, 
Eis the error tenn, and the subscripts I and t represent countl)' and time period, respectively. 

We would like to relax the assumption that ali the explanatol)' variables are strictlyexogenous 
(that is, that they are uncorrelated with the errar tenn at aIIleads and lags). Relaxing this assumption 
aIIows for the possibility of simultaneity and reverse causality, which are VCJY likely present in crime 
regressions. We adopt the assumption of weak exogeneity of at least some of the explanatol)' 
variables, in the sense that they are assumed to be uncorreIated with future realizations of the error 
termo For example, in the case of reverse causality this weaker assumption means that current 
expIanatol)' variabIes may be affected by past and current crime rates but not by future crime rates. 
In practice we assume that ali variables are weakly exogenous except for the drug producers dummy 
and the GDP growth rate. 

Furthermore, we would like to allow and controI for the possibility that
O 

errors in the 
measurement ofthe crime rate (which are imbedded in the error term e) be correlated with some of 
the explanatol)' variabIes. This would be the case it: for instance, the degree of crime under-reporting 
decreases with the population' s levei of education. As explained below, our method of estimation 
corrects this type of mis-measurement bias, as Iong as the error in measurement is not serially 
correlated. 

Under the assumption that the errar tenn, E, is not seriaIly correlated, the assumption ofweak 
exogeneity of the explanatol)' variabIes implies the following moment conditions, 

(9) 

These moment conditions mean that the observations of X lagged one or more periods are valid 
instruments for the corresponding contemporaneous observations. 

Given that the Iagged crime rate is also measured with error, ii must also be repIaced by an 
instrument. Again, under the assumption that e is not serially correlated, observations ofthe crime 
rate lagged two or more periods are valid instruments for the lagged crime rate, YI-l. That is, the 
following moment conditions apply, 

(10) 
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b. AIIowing and controlling for unobserved country-specific efTects. 

Consider the following regression equation, 

(11) 

Equation (11) differs from (8) in that it inc1udes 1]" an unobserved country-specific effect. The usual 
method to deal with the specific effect in the context of panel data has been to first-difference the 
regression equation (Anderson and Hsiao 1981). In this way the specific-effect is direct1y eliminated 
from the estimation processo First-differencing equation (11), we obtain 

(12) 

The use of instruments is again required to deal with several problems: first, the likely joint 
endogeneity of the explanatory variables, X; second, the fact that mis-measurement in the 
contemporaneous crime rate may be corre1ated with the explanatory variables; third, the fact that the 
lagged crime rate is likely to be measured with error; and fourth, the fact that by differencing, we 
introduce by construction a correlation between the new error tenn, Et,,-EI,t-l> and the differenced 
lagged dependent variable, YI.t-rYI.t-2' Under the assumption that the error term, E, is not serially 
corre1ated, the following moment conditions apply in re1ation to, respectively, the lagged dependent 
variable and the set of explanatory variables, 

(13) 

(14) 

Arellano and Bond (1991) develop a consistent GMM estimator based on moment conditions 
similar to those in equations (13) and (14). However, for reasons explained below, we will use an 
estimatorthat complements these moment conditions (applied to the regression in differences) with 
appropriate moment conditions applied to the regression in leveis. Before explaining the statistical 
advantages of the estimator that combines differences and leveIs regressions over the simple 
difference estimator, a conceptual justification for our approach is the following: This paper studies 
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not on1y the time-series detenninants of crime rates but alsotheir cross-country variation, which is 
eliminated in the case of the simple di1ference estimator. . 

Alonso-Borrego and Arellano (1996) and Blundell and Bond (1997) show that when the 
lagged dependent and the explanatory variables are persistent over time, lagged leveIs of these 

,variables are weak instruments for the regression equation in di1ferences. The instruments' wea1mess 
has repercussions on both the asymptotic and small-sample performance ofthe di1ference estimator. 
As the variables' persistence increases, the asymptotic variance ofthe coeffi.cients obtained with the 
difl'erence estimator rises (that is, the asymptotic precision of this estimator deteriorates). 
Furthennore, Monte Carlo experiments show that the wea1mess ofthe instruments produces biased 
coeffi.cients in small samples; this bias is exacerbated with the variables' over time persistence, the 
importance of the specific-effect, and the smallness of the time-series dimensiono An additional 
problem with the simple di1ference estimator relates to measurement error: Di1ferencing may 
eKacerbate the bias due to errors in variables by decreasing the signal-to-noise ratio (see Griliches and 
Hausman, 1986). 

On the basis of both asymptotic and small-sample properties, Blundell and Bond (1997) 
suggest the use ofthe Arellano and Bover (1995) estimator in place ofthe usual di1ference estimator. 
Arellano and Bover (1995) present an estimator that combines, in a system, the regression in 
dift'erences with the regression in leveIs. The instruments for the regression in di1ferences are the 
lagged leveIs ofthe corresponding variables; therefore, the moment conditions in equations (13) and 
(14) apply to this first part ofthe system. The instruments for the regression in leveIs are the lagged 
diflerences of the corresponding variables. These are appropriate instruments under the following 
two assumptions: First, the error tenn Eis not serially correlated. And second, although there may 
be correlation between the leveis ofthe right-hand side variables and the country-specific effect, there 
is no correlation between the diflerences of these variables and the specific effect. The second 
assumption results from the following stationarity property, 

Therefore, the additional moment conditions for the second part of the system (the regression 
in leveIs) are given by, 

(16) 
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(17) 

Summary ofthe methodology. The estimation strategy proposed in this paper can deal with 
unobserved fixed effects in a dynamic (lagged-dependent variable) model, joint endogeneity of the 
explanatory variables, and seria1ly-uncorre1ated crime rate mis-measurement. The moment conditions 
presented above can be used in the context of the Genera1ized Method of Moments (GMM) to 
generate consistent and efticient estimates ofthe parameters ofinterest (Arellano and Bond, 1991; 
and Are1lano and Bover, 1995). Specifically, in the model that ignores unobserved country-specific 
effects, the moment conditions in equations (9) and (IO) are used; and in the model that allows and 
controIs forunobserved specific e1fects, the moment conditions in equations (13), (14), (16) and (17) 
are used.11 

The consistency of the GMM estimator depends on whether lagged values ofthe crime rate 
and the other explanatory variables are valid instruments in the crime regression. To address this 
issue we present two specification test, suggested by Arellano and Bond (1991). The mst is a Sargan 
test of over-identifying restrietions, which tests the overall validity ofthe instruments by analyzing 
the sample analog of the moment conditions used in the estimation processo The second test 
examines the hypothesis that the error term El,t is not serially correlated. In the leveIs regression we 
test whether the error term is first- or second-order serially correlated, and in the system difference
leveI regression we test whether the differenced error term is second-order serially correlated (by 
construetion, it is likely that this differenced error term be first-order serially correlated even ifthe 
original error term is not). Under both tests, failure to reject the null hypothesis gives support to the 
mode!. 

Results. Table 4 reports the results of GMM panel regressions for the intentional homicide 
rate, both ignoring and controlling for unobserved country-specific effects. It must be noted that, 
given that we are controlling for possible problems of simultaneity and reverse causality, we can 
interpret the estimated coefficients not simply as partial associations but as effects of the explanatory 
variables on homicide rates. As in the cross-sectional regressions, we consider a "core" set of 

11 We are grateful to Stephen Bond for providing us with a program to apply bis and Arellano's estimator to an 
tmbalanced panel data set 
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explanatOly variables consisting ofthe GDP growth rate, the (1og) of GNP per capita, the Gini index, 
the average years of schooling of the population older than 15 years of age, the urbanization rate, a 
dununy for whether the country produces illegal drugs, the drug possession crimes rate, and (except 
for the first regression) the lagged homicide rate. To this core set, we add in tum the secondary 
~1lment rate, the ratio ofpolicemen per inhabitant in the country, and the homicide conviction rate. 

The first regression in Table 4 considers a static specification (that is, one excluding the 
lagged aime rate as explanatol)' variable). This specification is re:iected by the error serial-correlation 
tests; therefore, its estimated éoefticients cannot offer valid conclusions. The correlation of the error 
term in this regression signals that relevant variables with high over-time persistence were omitted; 
these variables can be the lagged homicide rate (which makes the model dynamic) anel/or the countl)'
specific effect. When the lagged homicide rate is inc1uded in subsequent regressions, both the 
hypothesis oflack óf residual serial corre1ation and the hypothesis of no correlation between the error 
term and the instruments (Sargan test) cannot be rejected, and, thus, the dynamic model is supported 
by the specification tests. The dynamic model with countl)'-specific effects (regressions (7) and (8» 
is also supported by the Sargan and second-order serial correlation tests. 

From the regressions ignoring countl)'-specific effects (rcgressions (2) to (6» and those 
accounting for them (regressions (7) and (8», the most robust and significant results in relation to 
the core variables are the following: First, the business cycle effect, measured by the coefticient on 
GDP growth rate holding constant average per capita income, is statistica11y significant and shows 
that, as expected, crime is counter-cyc1ica1; stagnant economic activity induces heightened homicide 
rates. Second, higher income inequality, measured by the Gini index, increases the incidence of 
homicide rates; this result survives the inclusion oflagged homicide rates and is strengthened when 
unobserved counuy-specific effects are taken into account. The only regression where the Gini 
coefticient loses its statistica1 significance is the one that allows for time-specific effects. In addition, 
the combination of significant effects of the business cycle and income distribution tells us that the 
rate of poverty reduction may be associated with declines in crime rates.19 Third, higher drug related 
activity, represented by both drug production and drug possession, induces a higher incidence of 
intentional homicide. It must be noted that the drug producers dummy loses some of its significance 
when time effects are allowed, and the drug possession crimes rate is not robust1y significant when 
countl)'-specific effects are accounted for. Fourth, the lagged homicide rate has a positive and 
significant impact on current rates, which is evidence of criminal inertia, as predicted by recent crime 
theoretical models. The size of the coefticient on the lagged homicide rate decreases but remains 
significant when countl)'-specific effects are controlled for, which indicates that countl)'-specific 
factors explain only a portion of criminal inertia. 

19 The abolute leveI of poverty (usually measured as the percentage of people below a certain leveI of income) is 
determined by the national income and its pattem of distribution. Hence. when GDP grows. while holding the Gini 
index constant, the abolute leveI of poverty declines. 
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As in the cross-sectional regressions, the leveI of income per capita does not have an 
independent, significant effect on the homicide rate. The results conceming the urbanization rate are 
not robust to the issue of country-specific effects. In the model without countIy-specific effects, the 
urbanization rate does not affect significantly the homicide rate. However, when countIy-specific 
~ects are controlled for, the urbanization rate is associated with larger homicide rates.lO 

The puzzle conceming the lack of a significant1y negative association between a countIy' s 
educational stand and its homicide rate is somewhat clarified in the panel regressions that account for 
country-specific effects. When a country' s educational stand is proxied by the secondary enrollment 
rate, its eft'ect on homicide rates is significant1y positive.21 However, when the average years of 
schooling in the adult population is used to proxy for the countIy' s educational position, it has a 
significant crime-reducing impacto The contrast between the results obtained using secondary 
enrollment rates and average years of schooling may indica te that the efforts to educate the young 
may not reduce crime immediately but eventually lead to a reduction of crime, especially of the violent 
sort. 

In regressions (4) and (5) we examine the effect ofthe strength ofthe police and judicial 
system in detening crime. The proxies we use are, in tum, the rate of policemen per inhabitant in the 
countIy and the homicide conviction rate. Both variables are subject to joint endogeneity in crime 
regressions, and the conviction rate may be spuriously negatively correlated with the homicide rate 
given the mis-measurement in the number ofhomicides. Because ofthese reasons, the panel GMM 
estimator is clearly superior to the cross-sectional results. Since we are instrumenting for both the 
policemen rate and the conviction rate (and the specification tests support the model), we conclude 
that the negative and significant coefficient on both proxies means that a stronger police and judicial 
system does lead to a lower incidence ofhomicides. 

In regression (6) we examine the importance oftime-specific effects. We find that in the 
period 1990-94, the world h3s experienced a statistically significant increase in homicide rates relative 
to those in the late 1970s and early 1980s; this rise in homicide rates cannot be fully explained by the 
evolution of the crime detenninants in the core model. 

Table 5 shows the panel GMM results for the robbery rate. The model specification without 
a lagged dependent variable or a countIy-specific effect is strongly rejected by the residual serial· 
correlation tests. In contrast to the homicide regressions, the dynanúc specification of the crime 

20 lt must be noted that the differences between the results found in the leveIs and differences specifications are not 
soIeIy the result of controlling for country-specific e1fects, for in the latter case the sample size is much smaller than in 
theformer. 
21 The fact that the coe1licient on secondary enrollment remains positive even aftcr accounting for criminal inertia and 
country-specific e1fects makes it unlikeIy that this controversial COC!fticient sign is due to the omission of some relevant 
variable in the homicide rate regression. 
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regression that ignores country-specific effects is also rejected by the residual serial correlation testo 
Therefore, we must base our conclusions on the dynamic specification that accounts for specific 

effects. This prevents us from ana1yzing the role of the proxies for the strength of the police and 
judicial system given that the inclusion of these variables limits dramatica1ly the sample size available 
for estimation of the specific-effect modelo 

The results ofthe dynamic model that contraIs for country-specific effects for the robbery rate 
are virtually the same as the corresponding ones for the homicide rate22

: Stagnant economic activity 
(low GDP growth) promotes heightened robbery rates; the counter cyclica1 behavior ofthe robbery 
rate appears to be larger than that in the case of the homicide rate. Larger income inequality (high 
Gini index) induces an increase in the incidence ofrobberies, but not to the same extent as in the case 
ofhomicide rate. The robbery rate exhibits a significant degree of inertia, which is somewhat larger 
than that ofthe homicide rate. The urbanization rate has a significant positive impact on the incidence 
of robberies; this impact appears to be larger than in the case of homicides. Although the secondary 
enro11ment rate has a puzz1ing positive effect on robbery rates, the levei of educational attairunent of 
the adult population has a robbery-reducing impacto The drug possession crimes rate is positively 
associated with the robbery rate. Fina1ly, as in the homicide regressions, the levei of per capita 
income does not appear to be robustly correlated with the robbery rate. 

VI. Condusions. 

The conclusions that can be derived from the theoretica1 model and the empirical findings 
regarding potentia11y fiuitful directions for future research and possible policy implications fall under 
two headings: the good news and the bad news. 

The bad news fint. Some bad news are related to the results of the dynamic panel 
estimation methods (GMM). The results show that economic downtums and other non-economic 
shocks, such as a rise in drug trafficking, as in Colombia in the 1970s, can raise the national crime 
rate. The econometric results also suggest that the rise in the crime rate may be felt long after the 
initial shock - countries can be engulfed in a crime wave. The policy implication of this finding is 
that policy-makers should act to counter the crime wave, if not, a country may get stuck at an 
excessively high crime rate. 

Although we do not know the precise channels through which a crime shock tends to be 
perpetuated over time, the existing literature proposes three possible channels: systemic interactions, 
local interactions, and recidivism. Future research should attempt to clarify which one of these is at 
work, but this research would probably need to rely on individual-leveI ana1ysis, because local 

22 The remarkable similarity between the homicide and robbery regression results gives credence to our interpretation of 
the homicide rate as a relatively broad proxy for criminal behavior. 
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interactions andtecidivism are forces that are detennined byan individual's location with respect to 
her local community\.nd her past criminal record, respectively. 

Tbe good news. Two important determinants of crime rates - inequality and deterrence -
are, we be1ieve, ''policy-sensitive'' variables. Policy-makers faCÍng a crime wave should then consider 

. a combination ofcounter-cyclical re-distributive policies (e.g., targeted safety nets) and increases in 
the resources devoted to apprehending and convicting criminals - a "carrots-and-sticks" policy 
response would seem to be appropriate, especially during economic recessions. Regarding the crime
inducing effect of inequality, our empirical findings suggest that there is, "a social incentive for 
equalizing training and eaming opportunities across persons, which is independent of ethical 
considerations or any social we1fare function" (Ehrlich 1973, 561). In addition, our empirical findings 
regarding criminal inertia imply that cum:nt crime rates respond to current policy variables with a lago 
Sah (1991, 1292) observed that, "This apparent lack of response is a source of fiustration for 
politicians as weJl as for law enforcement officials ... Such reactions, though understandable, may be 
inappropriate if they are caused by an inadequate understanding of the dynamics of crime." 

Future research in this area should attempt to solve the crime-education puzzle present in our 
empirical findings. We have provided a result which may prove to be one ofthe clues to solve the 
puzzle: there isa delayed efFect of educational effort on crime alleviation, that is, the crime-reducing 
effect of education does not materialize when the young are being educated but mostly when they 
become adults. Another clue to the puzzle may be obtained by considering the indirect effects of 
education on inequality. 

This paper was motivated by the impression that crime has pernicious effects on economic 
activity, and may also reduce welfare by reducing individuals sense of personal and proprietary 
security. Indeed, a fertile area for future research is to attempt to measure the effects of criminal 
behavior on economic growth and welfare. We suspect that there are many ways of measuring the 
economic costs of crime, ranging ftom the costs of maintaining an effective police and judicial system, 
to estimates ofthe forgone output. However, the overall effects on welfare may be more difficult to 
assess. 
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Table 1: Summao: Statistics for Crimes Convictions and Police Rates 

Variables No.ofObs. Mean Standard Min. Max. No. of Countries 
Deviation 

~rim~ Rates:* 
Intentional Honúcides 1579 6.834 11.251 O 142.014 128 
Robbery 1251 55.902 95.973 O 676.840 120 
Drug Possession 1037 69.990 128.301 O 1358.524 99 

ConvictioD Rates;** 
Intentional Homicides 183 69.730 204.260 O 2694.643 80 
Robbery 231 42.266 64.110 O 675.604 72 

Police Pel;l0nnel* 486 329.262 310.264 1.598 2701.31 104 
. ·Per 100,000 inhabitants, annua! data. 
·*Percent ofnumber ofcrimes, 5-year-averages. 



Table 2: OLS Cross-Sectional Regressions or Intentional Homicide Rate (1970-94) 
(p-values in parenthesis) 

(I) (l) (3) (4) {5} (6) (7) 

GNP Per Capita -.004 -.096 -.278 -.090 .014 -.078 -.032 
(.981) (.577) (.125) (.649) (.935) (.628) (.885) 

GiniIndex .035 .035 .038 .043 .052 .041 
(.019) (.034) (.025) (.014) (.002) (.025) 

Average Years ofSchooling -.027 -.017 .011 .013 .079 -.052 
(.744) (.814) (.901) (.885) (.384) (.598) 

Urbanization Rate .000 .002 .004 .005 .001 .001 -.001 
(.989) (.791) (.625) (.593) (.920) (.919) (.886) 

Drug Producers Dummy .670 .912 .390 .711 1.305 1.311 .667 
(.074) (.012) (.272) (.069) (.002) (.001) (.093) 

Drug Possession Crimes Rate .002 .001 .003 .002 .001 .001 .004 
(.329) (.694) . (.090) (.359) (.616) (.758) (.127) 

Income Share oftbe Poorest -20.405 
Quintile (.001) 

Secondary Enrollment Rate .009 
(.314) 

Police -.001 
(.214) 

Conviction Rate -.001 -.002 
(.001) (.000) 

DeathPenalty -.659 
(.011) 

Index ofEtbno-Linguistic -.665 

Fractionalization (.200) 

Constant -.066 3.190 1.109 .213 -.755 -.322 .270 
(.963) (.003) (.396) (.885) (.619) (.821) (.887) 

R2 .285 .386 .213 .303 .502 .599 .311 

AdjustedR2 .200 .306 .127 .192 .405 .501 .198 

Number of Observations 58 53 62 52 44 42 SI 



Table 2: Continued 
{8} {9} {lO} {ll} {12} {13} {14} {lS} {16} 

GNP Per Capita -.006 -.077 -.038 -.069 -.030 -.132 .012 .046 -.024 
(.974) (.674) (.831) (.708) (.870) (.489) (.948) (.801) (.898) 

GiniJndex .035 .031 .030 .028 .029 .029 .038 .024 .034 
(.021) (.041) (.048) (.073) (.076) (.059) (.015) (.143) (.027) 

. Average Years of -.028 -.060 -.049 -.073 . -.025 -.009 -.046 -.042 -.038 
Schooling (.735) (.474) (.559) (.409) (.768) (.911) (.595) (.611) (.660) 

UrbaDization Rate .000 .001 -.001 .002 .002 -.004 .001 -.004 .001 
(.977) (.931) (.944) (.813) (.808) (.666) (.915) (.612) (.882) 

Drug Producers Dummy .653 .624 .706 .582 .760 .751 .690 .558 .633 
(.087) (.090) (.057) (.121) (.049) (.043) (.067) (.135) (.097) 

Drug Possession Crimes .002 .003 .002 .003 .002 .002 .002 .002 .002 
Rate (.328) (.196) (.232) (.214) (.359) (.273) (.247) (.255) (.312) 

Buddhist Dummy (most .140 
common religion) (.737) 

Christian Dummy (most .437 
common religion) (.087) 

Hindu Dummy (most -.816 
common religion) (.111) 

Muslim Dummy (most -.541 
common religion) (.158) 

Sub-Saharan Aftica .457 
Dummy (.307) 

South and East Asia -.663 
Dwnmy (.073) 

Eastem Europe and .321 
Central Asia Dummy (.412) 

Latin America Dummy .488 
(.110) 

Middle East Dummy -.378 
(.530) 

Constant -.052 .545 .605 .967 .232 1.420 -.275 .226 .159 
(.971) (.702) (.675) (.538) (.872) (.376) (.848) (.871) (.913) 

R2 .286 .326 .320 .313 .299 .330 .294 .320 .290 
AdjustedR2 .186 .231 .225 .217 .201 .236 .195 .225 .191 
Number of ObservatioDS 58 58 58 58 58 58 58 58 58 
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Table 3: OLS Cross-Sectional Regressions of Intentional Robbery Rate (1970-94) 
(p-values in parenthesis) 

{I) (2) {3} (4) (S) {6} (7) 

GNP Per Capita .061 -.169 -.127 -.129 -.101 -.161 .280 
.. (.821) (.556) (.616) (.653) (.741) (.619) (.430) 

GiniIndex .091 .089 .085 .052 .060 .108 
(.000) (.000) (.001) (.098) (.082) (.000) 

Average Years of Schooling .113 -.021 .133 -.033 -.028 .061 
(.360) (.861) (.290) (.825) (.856) (.673) 

Urbanization Rate .020 .030 .022 .023 .025 .025 .020 
(.108) (.023) (.040) (.070) (.062) (.078) (.121) 

Drug Producers Dummy .139 .378 .206 .154 .699 .673 .276 
(.795) (.517) (.682) (.774) (.336) (.370) (.637) 

Drug Possession Crimes Rate .004 .005 .004 .004 .005 .005 .004 
(.223) (.155) (.097) (.131) (.111) OIS) (.229) 

Income Sbare ofthe Poorest -27.715 
Quintile (.006) 

Sec:ondary Enrollment Rate .021 
(.111) 

Policc .002 
(.132) 

Conviction Rate -.003 -.001 
(.697 (.885) 

DeathPenalty -.567 
(.289) 

Index ofEthno-Linguistic .349 
FractionaJization (.663) 

Constant -2.851 4.447 -2.055 -2.023 .694 1.146 -5.229 
(.179) (.012) (.246) (.346) (.807) (.699) (.100) 

R2 .452 .374 .469 .495 .404 .410 .460 

AdjustedR2 .375 .283 .402 .406 .264 .235 .355 

Number of Observations 50 48 54 48 38 36 44 



Table 3: Continued 
{8} ~9} ~10} ~11} ~12} {13} {14} ~15} {16} 

GNP Per Capita .065 -.061 .073 -.075 .007 -.213 .026 .135 .061 
(.809) (.812) (.790) (.774) (.979) (~465) (.922) (.596) (.821) 

GiniIndex .092 .088 .093 .076 .072 ~077 .088 .067 .091 
.. (.000) (.000) (.000) (.001) (.006) (.001) (.000) (.005) (.000) 

.Average Years of .114 .018 .121 .009 .125 .130 .142 .082 .113 
. Schooling (.354) (.881) (.340) (.942) (.302) (.274) (.259) (.480) (.360) 

Urbanization Rate .019 .021 .020 .023 .023 .016 .019 .012 .020 
(.111) (.063) (.110) (.050) (.057) (.181) (.115) (.322) (.108) 

Drug Producers Dummy .201 -.020 .135 -.044 .429 .177 .087 -.295 .139 
(.708) (.968) (.803) (.932) (.439) (.731) (.870) (.575) (.795) 

Drug Possession Crimes .003 .005 .003 .005 .003 .004 .003 .004 .004 
Rate (.231) (.089) (.251) (.090) (.232) (.147) (.395) (.153) (.223) 

Buddhist Dummy (most -.639 
common religion) (.271) 

Christian Dummy (most 1.054 
common religion) (.007) 

Hindu Dummy (most .249 
common religion) (.735) 

Muslim Dummy (most -1.420 
common religion) (.019) 

Sub-Saharan Africa 1.083 
Dummy (.105) 

South and East Asia "-1.127 
Dummy (.042) 

Bastem Europe and -.648 
Central Asia Dummy (.268) 

Latin America Dummy 1.292 
(.010) 

Middle East Dummy 
dropped 

Constant -2.852 -1.993 -3.083 -.569 -2.069 .222 -2.467 -2.007 -2.851 
(.178) (.315) (.172) (.796) (.330) (.929) (.249) (.315) (.179) 

R2 .468 .540 .453 .520 .485 .504 .468 .533 .452 
AdjustedR2 .379 .463 .362 .440 .400 .421 .379 .455 .375 
Number of ObservatioDS 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 



Table 4: GMM Panel Regressions of Intentional Homicide Rate 
(p-values in parentbesis) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
~sion Specification LeveIs 
Instruments (*) LeveIs 
GDP Growth Rate -0.101 -0.064 -0.056 -0.047 -0.034 

.. (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.011) 

GNP per Capita -0.305 0.026 0.017 -0.049 -0.021 
(0.161) (0.588) (0.740) (0.039) (0.748) 

Ginilndex 0.034 0.021 0.016 0.016 0.012 
(0.060) (0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.117) 

Average Years of Schooling 0.007 0.015 -0.073 0.01l 
(0.923) (0.591) (0.000) (0.848) 

Urbanization Rate -0.000 -0.002 -0.002 0.003 -0.003 
(0.971) (0.216) (0.143) (0.095) (0.378) 

Drug Producers Dummy 0.196 0.338 0238 0.311 0.648 
(0.564) (0.006) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Drug Possession Crimes Rate 0.004 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 
(0.000) (0.058) (0.074) (0.000) (0.259) 

Lagged Homicide Rate 0.737 0.761 0.723 0.570 
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Secondary Enrollment Rate 0.000 
(0.912) 

Police -0.000 
(0.019) 

Conviction Rate -0.006 
(0.009) 

Constant 2.354 -0.478 -0.1l7 0.581 0.631 
(0.175) (0.154) (0.668) (0.042) (0.349) 

Sargan Test of Overidentifying 0.545 0.397 0.511 0.365 0.369 
~ctions:p-~ue 

Test for First-Order Serial 0.000 0.530 0.879 0.647 0.888 
Correlation: p -~ue 

Test for Second-Order Serial 0.006 0.911 0.202 0.284 0.550 

Corre1ation: p -~ue 
.. Number of Observations 153 (68) 85 (45) 76 (42) 49 (27) 31 (21) 

!Countries) . 
r> AlI variabl. are lIIUIDId to bc oaly \WIldy cxogeaaus. except fortbe Drug Producen Dummy - tbe GiDi JDdex. wbidl are aaumed to bc lIric:tly 
lXOpDOUL ~ for tbe otber \llrilbl-. tbe fint No lap are uaed u ÜIIInImeDtI iIl tbe equatiCIIII iIllevell, wiih tbe exceptiOll oftbe lagged crime rale, 
for wbidl oaly ita leCOIld lIg ia used.1n tbe equatiCIIII iIl differcaces, tbe leCOIld lap are uaed u ÜIIInImeDtI with tbe exception oftbe lagged crime rale, 

for wbidl ita 1bird lIg ia uaed u ao iaIIrumeat. 



Table 4-Continued: GMM Panel Regressions of Intentional Homicide Rates (*) 

(6) (7) (8) 
Reliression Speclflcation LeveIs Dif.-Lev. 
Instruments (*) leveis Lev.Dif. 
GDP Growth Rate -0.052 -0.051 -0.036 

• (0.000) (0.000) (0.001) 

GNP Per Capita -0.046 I -0.014 -0.207 
(.343) (0.289) (0.000) 

GiniJndex 0.008 I 0.021 0.036 
(0.335) (0.000) (0.000) 

Average Years ofSchooling 0.023 I -0.040 
(0.257) (0.001) 

Urbanization Rate -0.002 I 0.004 0.004 
(0.340) (0.130) (0.063) 

Drug Producers Dummy 0.246 I (0.135) 

Drug Possession Crimes Rate 0.001 I 0.000 0.001 
(0.083) (0.299) (0.047) 

Lagged Homicide Rate 0.893 I 0.664 0.640 
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Secondary Enrollment Rate I 0.009 
(0.000) . 

1980-84 Period Dummy -0.036 I (0.530) 

1985-89 Period Dummy 0.071 I (0.299) 

1990-94 Period Dummy 0.141 I (0.051) 

Constant 

Sargan Test of Overidentifying Restrictions: p-value 0.589 0.839 

Test for First-Order Serial Correlation: p-value 0.357 I 0.278 0.278 

Test for Second-Order Serial Correlation: p-value 0.767 I 0.280 0.319 

Number ofObservations (Countries) 86 (46) I 60 (22) 54 (20) 
(*) All variables are assumed to be only wcakly exogenous, except for the Drug Producers Dummy and the GDP 
growth rale, which are assumed to be strictly exogenous. As for the other variables, the first lag is used as inst:rument 
in the equations in leveis, with tbe exception ofthe lagged crime rales for which tbe second lag is used. In the 
equations in differences and leveis, the second lags are used as instruments with the exception of the lagged crime 
rale, for which its tbird lag is used as In instrument 



4 
cation Dif.-Lev. 

Lev.-Dif. 
-0.069 -0.096 -0.091 -0.072 .. (0.009) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

GNP per Capita 0.533 0.162 0.038 -0.045 

* (0.076) (0.017) (0.219) (0.035) 

GiniIndex 0.137 0.038 0.006 0.011 
(0.000) (0.000) (0.003) (0.009) 

Average Years of Schooling -0.010 0.031 -0.025 
(0.866) (0.045) (0.093) 

Urbanization Rate -0.000 -0.005 0.008 0.011 
(0.980) (0.038) (0.000) (0.000) 

Drug Producers Dummy 0.625 -0.478 
(0.053) (0.000) 

Drug Possession Crimes Rate 0.007 0.000 0.001 0.001 
(0.000) (0.879) . (0.012) (0.019) 

Lagged Robbery Rate 0.891 0.833 0.839 
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Secondary Enrollment Rate 0.002 
(0.191) 

Constant -6.683 -1.791 
(0.013) (0.008) 

Sargan Test ofOveridentifying Restrictions: p-value 0.156 0.339 0.611 0.628 

Test for First-order Serial Correlations: p-value 0.004 0.091 0.057 0.053 

Test for Second-order Serial Correlation: p -value 0.045 0.313 0.760 0.539 

Number of Observations (Countries) 133 (56) 77 (39) 58 (20) 50 (17) 

(*) All variables are assumed to be only weakly exogcnous, except for the Dnlg Produc:ers Dummy anel the Gim Index, which 
are assumed to be strict1y exogenous. AB for the other variables, the tirst two lags are used as instruments in the equations in 
leveis, with the exception ofthe lagged crime mte, for which only its second lag is used. In the equations in differences, the 
second 1ags are used as instruments with the exception ofthe lagged crime mte, for which its third lag is used as an instIument. 
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Figure 2. Medlan Intentlonal Homlclde Rates by Income Groups, 1970-1994 
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Figure 3. Medlan Intentlonal Homlclde Rates by Reglons, 1970-1994 
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Appendix: Data Description and Sources 

This appendix presents the data used in this paper, with speeial attention to the variables 
related with crime rates, conviction rates and poliee personnel. Table AI provides the description 
and 50urees of ali the variables that were used. References are provided for details on the variables 

. that have been previously used in other academie papers. In the case of the crime-related data, even 
though the information that was used is publiely available, additional work was required in order to 
assemble the variables actua1ly used in the econometrie estimations. 

These variables were constructed with information provided by the United Nations, 
through its Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Division. The United Nations has conducted, since 
1978, five Surveys of Crime Trends and Operations of Criminal Justice Systems. Each survey has 
covered periods of 5 to 6 years, requesting crime data trom govemment officials covering the period 
from 1970 to 1994. The statistics inc1uded in these surveys represent the offieial statistiesofmember 
countries of the United Nations. They have been compiled by the United Nations on the basis of 
questionnaires distnõuted to member countries, as well as yearbooks, annual reports, and statistical 
abstracts of these eountries. The United Nations Surveys are available on the internet at 
http://www.ifs.univie.ac.atl-unejin/wes.html#WesI23. 

In order to construct series covering the period 1970/1994 for the largest number of 
countries, the five U.N. Surveys were used. When these surveys overlap (m 1975, 1980, 1986 and 
1990), the infonnation from the latest survey was used. It is worth noting that most of the eountries 
did not respond to ali surveys, 50 that missing values are a common occurrenee in these series. The 
definitions ofthe various crimes are stable across the surveys and are detailed in table AI. However, .. 
as stated by Newman and DiCristina (1992), who constructed a data set with the information ofthe 
first and second surveys, the definitions '\vere applied as fàr as possible". Moreover, they add, "it will 
be reeognized that, owing to the immense variation in criminal justice systems around the world, 
these categories are ofneeessity rough" (Newman and DiCristina 1992, 6). 

In addition to assembling the series for the yearly number of crimes and convictionsin 
eaeh eountry; we conducted a "eleaning" of the data. This process, inherent1y based on arbitrary 
judgments, was nonetheless guided by the following criteria. We analyzed the evolution of the 
variables over time, searching for large and diseontinuous ehanges. More specifieally, we looked for 
situations where a ehange in the order ofmagnitude ofthe variables (e.g., ten-fold or hundred-fold 
increases) occurred trom one survey to the other. In the cases where it was apparent that, in each 
new survey, the levei of a specifie variable experieneed this type of abrupt and permanent change, all 
the observations for the corresponding country and variable were dropped for the period in questiono 
This decision was based on the assumption that these ehanges eould only be explained by ehanges in 
the definitions or eriteria used in the eollection ofthe data by the respondents ofthe eorresponding 
questionnaires. In addition, when these definition ehanges were apparent in only one small subperiod 
(e.g., corresponding to only one survey or subperiod thereof) this subperiod was dropped for the 
eorresponding eountry and variable . 



Table A-I: Descril!tion and Source ofthe Variables 

Variable DescriEtion Source 
Intentional Death purposely inflicted by another Constructed from the United Nations 
Homicide Rate person, per 100,000 population. World Crime Surveys of Crime Trends 

and Operations of.Criminallustice 
Systems, various i$sues, except for 
Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, 
and Venezuela. The data is available on 
the internet at 
http://www.üs.univie.ac.atI-uncjin/wcs.h 
tmI#WCSI23. 
The data on population was taken from 
the World Bank' s International Economic 
Department database. 

For the five Latin American countries 
listed above, the source for the number of 
homicides was the Health Situation 
Analysis Program ofthe Division of 
Health and Human Development, Pan-
American Health Organjmtion, from the 
P AHO Technical Information System. 
This source provided us with data on the 
annual number of deaths attributed to 
homicides, which come from national 
vital statistics systems. 

Robbery Rate Total number ofRobberies recorded by Same as above. 
the police, per 100,000 population. 
Robbery refers to the taking away of 
property from a person, overcoming 
resistance by force or threat of force. 

Conviction Rates The number of persons fouild guilty of Same as above. 
(of Intentional a specific crime (Intentional 
Homicides, Theft, Homicides, Theft, Robbery, or 
Robbery, and Assault) by any legal body duly 
Assault) authorized to do so under nationallaw, 

divided by the total number ofthe 
corresponding crime (in percentage). 

Police Number of police personnel per Same as above. 
100,000 population. 

Drug Possession Number of drug possession offenses Same as above. 
Crime rate per 100,000 population. 

.. 
Drug Producers Dummy that takes the value one for the Intemational Narcotics Control Strategy 



Variable DescriEtion Source 
Dummy countries which are considered Report, U.S. Department of State, 

significant producers ofillicit drugs. Bureau for Intemational Narcotics and 
. Law Enforcement Affairs, various issues. 

GiDiIndex GiDi Coefficient, after adding 6.6 to the Constructed from Deininger and Squire 
ex.penditure-based data to make it (1996). The dataset is available on the 
comparable to the income-based data. internet from the World Bank's Server, at 

http://www.worldbank.orglbtm1lprdmg/gr 
thweb/datasets.btm. 

Average years of Average years of Schooling ofthe Barro and Lee (1996). The dataset is 
Schooling Population over IS. available on the internet from the World 

Bank's Server, at 
bttp://www. worldbank.orglbtm1lprdmglgr 
thweb/datasets.btm. 

Secondary Ratio ofTotal Enrollment, regard1ess World Bank, Intemational Economic 
Enrollment of age, to the population ofthe age Department data base. 

group that officia1ly corresponds to the 
secondary leveI of education. 

GNP per capita Gross National Product expressed in Same as above. 
constam 1987 U.S. dollars prices. 

GrowthofGDP Growtb in the Gross Domestic Product Same as above. 
expressed in constant 1987 local 
currency prices. 

Urbanization Rate Percentage of the total population Same as above. 
living in urban agglomerations. 

Politica1 Number of politica1 assassinations per Easterly and Levine (1997). The dataset 
Assassinations 100,000 population. is available on the internet from the 
Rate World Bank's Server, at 

bttp://www. worldbank.orglbtm1lprdmglgr 
thweb/datasets.btm. 

Dummy for War Dummy for war on national territory Same as above. 
onNational during the decade of 1970 or 1980. 
Territory 
Absenceof ICRG index of corruption in Intemational Country Risk Guide. 
Corruption Index govemment, ranging from 1 to 6, with 

higher ratings indicating few ethica1 
problems in conducting business. 

Rule ofLaw Index ICRa measure ofLaw and Order Same as above. .. 
Tradition, ranging from 1 to 6, with 

.. 



Variable DescriEtion Source 
lower ratings indicating a tradition of 
depending on pbysical force or illegal 
means to settle claims, as opposed to a 
reIiance on established institutions and 
laws. 

Indexof Measure tbat two randomly selected Easterlyand Levine (1997). The data-set 
ethnolinguistic people from a given coun1ly will not" . is available on the internet from the 
fractjonaJjzation belong to the same ethnolinguistic World Bd's Server, at 

group (1960). http://www.worldbd.orglbtrn1/prdmglgr 
thweb/datasets.btm. 

Bnddbism Dummy Dummy for countries where Buddhism CIA Factbook. The data is available on 
is the religion with the largest number the internet at 
offollowers. bttp://www.odci.gov/cia/publications/pub 

s.btrnl. 

Christian Dummy Dummy for countries where Christian Same as above. 
religions are the ones with the largest 
number offollowers. 

HinduDummy Dummy for countries where Hinduism Same as above. 
is the religion with the largest number 
offollowers. 

Muslim Dummy Dummy for countries where Islam is Same as above. 
the religion with the largest number of 
followers. 

Africa Dummy Dummy for Developing Countries of Classification used in the Data Bases of 
Sub-Saharan Africa. the World Bd Intemational Economic 

Department. 

AsiaDummy Dummy for Developing Countries of Same as above. 
Asia. 

Europeand Dummy for Developing Countries of Same as above. 
Central Asia Europe and Central Asia. 
Dummy 

Latin America Dummy for Developing Countries of Same as above. 
Dummy Latin America. . 

MiddleEast Dummy for Developing Countries of Same as above. 
Dummy the Middle East and Northem Africa. 

Africa and Latin Dummy for Developing Countries of Same as above. 



Variable DescriEtion Source 
America Dummy Africa and Latin America. 

Index ofFirearm Measure of restrictions affecting . United NatioDS International Study on 
Regulations ownership, importing and mobility of Firearm Regulation at http://www.ifs. 

hand guns and long guns in the early univie.ac.at/-uncjin{firearmsI 
.. 1990s. Weights of .5, .25 and .25 were 

given to the resulting measures (2 
given to country if it prohibits or 
restricts ali fireanns; 1 given to 
country if it prohibits or restricts some 
fireanns; O givcn to country if it does 
not have either prohibitions ar 
restrictions on fireanns) regarding . 
ownership, imports and movement, 
respectively. 

Alcohol Annual alcohol consumption per capita Alcoholism and Drug Addiction 
Consumption in litres, covering the period 1982- Research Foundation (Toronto, Ontario, 

1991. Canada) in collaboration with the 
Programme on Substance Abuse afthe 
World Health OrganiVJtion. International 
Protile: Alcohol & Othcr Drogs, 1994. 

Death Penalty Dummy for countries whose Iaws do Amnesty International. List of 
(1) or do not (O) provide for the death Abolitionist and Retentionist Countries at 
penalty. Some countries experienced http://www.amnesty.org/ailib/intcamldp/ 
cbanges, either abolishing or imposing abrelist.htm#7 
the deatb penalty during 1970-94. 
Hence period averages range between O 
andl. 

Ratio ofMales Ratio of number of males aged 15 to Pre-formatted projection tables in the 
Aged 15 to 29 29 (34) to total population. WorId Development Indicators database 
(34) to Total ofthe World Bank. 
P2Eu1ation 



Table A2: Summary Statistics of Intentional Homicide Rates by Country 
(Annual Data) 

Country NO.of Mean Standard Min. Max. Fim LastYear 
Obs. Deviation Year 

Industralized and High-
Income Developing 
Countries 

Australia 22 2.432 0.728 1.586 3.789 1970 1994 
Austria 2S 2.332 0.339 1.804 3.191 1970 1994 
TheBabamas 22 27.950 20.587 6.322 83.088 1970 1994 
Belgium 3 3.010 0.323 2.648 3.268· 1983 1994 
Bermuda 15 4.403 5.182 0.000 17.036 1980 1994 
Canada 22 2.355 ·0.247 0.633 2.732 1970 1994 
Cyprus 2S 3.551 4.407 0.633 15.902 1970 1994 
Denmark 2S 3.706 1.939 0.507 6.013 1970 1994 
Finland 20 5.445 2.568 2.192 10.061 1975 1994 
France 17 3.348 1.963 0.400 4.937 1970 1994 
Gennany· 21 3.432 0.231 3.045 3.886 1970 1990 
HongKong 12 1.794 0.339 1.285 2.454 1980 1994 
Israel 15 4.841 1.089 2.210 6.286 1975 1994 
Italy 2S 4.151 1.353 2.293 7.284 1970· 1994 
Iapan 25 1.489 0.361 0.980 2.106 1970 1994 
Kuwait 23 5.447 3.163 0.879 11.814 1970 1994 
Luxembourg 2 7.586 0.011 7.578 7.594 1986 1990 
Netherlands 16 11.115 2.476 7.303 15.994 1975 1990 
NewZealand 17 1.201 0.502 0.586 2.411 1970 1986 
Norway 21 0.959 0.618 0.205 2.546 1970 1990 
Portugal 14 4.165 0.628 2.559 4.873 1977 1990 
Qatar 25 2.100 0.767 1.103 3.674 1970 . 1994 
Singapore 2S 2.400 0.596 1.526 3.828 1970 1994 
Spain 23 1.956 1.463 0.083 5.010 1970 1994 
Swedcn 25 4.06 2.885 1.243 . 9.532 1970 1994 
Switzerland 18 1.883 0.899 0.395 3.188 1970 1994 
United Arab Emirates 6 3.589 1.013 2.325 5.149 1975 1980 
United Kingdom 15 1.920 0.394 1.481 2.566 1970 1986 
UnitedStates 22 8.386 1.096 6.436 10.105 1970 1994 

Latin America and the 
Caribbean 

Antigua & Barbuda 2 7.238 1.168 6.412 8.065 1985 1986 
Argentina 18 5.159 1.347 3.489 9.079 1970 1993 
Barbados 16 5.909 2.317 2.893 11.664 1970. 1990 
Belize 6 21.506 5.567 12.623 25.647 1975 1980 
Brazil 16 14.497 4.270 7.699 21.614 1977 1992 
Chile 16 5.662 3.049 2.206 14.127 1970 1994 
Colombia 19 44.962 26.634 13.895 86.044 1970 1994 
Costa Rica 18 9.218 5.120 3.779 19.122 1970 1994 .. 
Cuba 7 4.248 1.585 3.176 7.718 1970 1977 



Country No.oí Mean Standard Min. Max. First LastYear 
Obs. Deviation Year 

Dominica 7 0.080 0.0132 0.032 0.120 1980 1986 
Ecuador 9 7.156 6.559 0.325 17.930 1970 1994 
E1 Salvador 4 25.304 7.083 15.024 30.213 1970 1973 
Guyana 7 7.873 1.257 6.939 10.426 1970 1976 
Honduras 12 7.110 3.087 3.327 13.326 1975 1986 
Jamaica 20 19.536 7.949 7.596 41.678 1970 1994 
Mexico 25 18.037 2.019 12.723 22.419 1970 1994 
Nicaragua 5 21.297 3.853 15.520 25.376 1990 1994 
Panama 6 10.932 2.899 7.590 14.692 1975 1980 
Peru 13 2.172 1.212 .035 4.777 1970 1986 
8t. Kitts &. Nevis 9 6.592 3.468 2.347 11.450 1980 1990 
8t. Lucia 1 3.232 D.a. 3.232 3.232 1980 1980 
St. Vincent &. the Ore. 9 14.441 4.505 9.116 20.896 1980 1991 
8uriname 9 7.605 9.908 1.089 30.757 1975 1986 
Trinidad &. Tobago 18 6.786 1.493 4.991 10.357 1970 1990 
Uruguay 12 5.376 1.160 3.680 7.367 1980 1994 
Venezuela 23 10.017 2.643 7.280 15.833 1970 1994 

Bastem Europe &. Central 
Asia 

Armenia 5 3.002 1.641 1.718 5.726 1986 1990 
Azerbaijan 5 7.877 1.194 6.733 9.602 1990 1994 
BeIarus 5 7.142 1.666 5.316 9.193 1990 1994 
Bulgaria 21 5.161 2.413 3.255 10.800 1970 1994 
Croatia 5 10.584 3.635 7.283 14.925- 1990 1994 
Czech Republic 16 1.190 0.306 0.716 2.046 1975 1990 
Estonia 5 15.774 7211 8.685 24.350 1990 1994 
Georgia 3 2.610 2.601 0.959 7216 1990 1994 
Gibraltar 8 2.389 3.524 O 2.532 1975 1986 
Greece 25 1.466 0.670 0.301 8 1970 1994 
Hungary 15 3.853 0.470 2.981 4.517 1980 1994 
Kazakstan 9 10.478 3.160 7.020 15.244 1986 1994 
Kyrgyz Republic 5 10.912 2.547 8.191 13.720 1990 1994 
Latvia 9 8.377 4.738 3.945 16.589 1986 1994 
Lithuania 9 7.052 3.966 3.457 14.055 1986 1994 
Macedonia 5 0.825 0.293 0.592 1.324 1990 1994 
Malta 15 2.047 1.350 0.288 4.428 1980 1994 
Moldovia 9 7.035 2.242 4.564 11.465 1986 1994 
Poland 21 1.660 0.316 1.001 2.327 1970 1990 
Romania .9 4.500 1.866 2.194 6.516 1986 1994 
Russian FederatioD 9 11.928 5.738 6.301 21.815 1986 1994 
SanMarino 6 2.729 4.615 O 11.111 1970 1975 
810vak Republic 5 2.271 0.315 1.760 2.554 1990 1994 
Slovenia 9 4.117 0.609 3.181 5.209 1986 1994 
Tajikistan 4 2.541 0.462 2.055 3.168 1987 1990 
Turkey 6 16.556 1.960 14.090 19.931 1970 1975 

Ukraine 15 5.196 1.538 3.439 8.804 1980 1994 

-'oi 



Countly NO.of Mean Standard Min. Max. First LastYear 
Obs. Deviation Year 

Yugoslavia,FR(Serbia) 7 13.007 3.237 10.939 19.934 1975 1990 
Middle East &. North Africa 

Algeria 6 0.924 0.336 0.524 1.468 1970 1975 
Babrain 15 1.388 1.172 0.382 5.042 1970 1990 
Egyp~Rep. 23 2.337 1.023 1.392 4.172 1970 1994 .. Iraq 9 10.517 2212 8.076 13.482 1970 1978 
Jordan 20 3.352 1.756 1.822 7.038 1975 1994 , Lebanon 9 15.495 12.478 4.479 42.898 1970 1988 
Morocco 14 1.071 0.386 0.689 2.157 1970 1994 
Oman 6 0.824 0.893 O 2.461 1970 1975 
Saudi Arabia 10 0.767 0.168 0.519 1.062 1970 1979 
Syrian Arab Republic 22 4.083 1.431 1.964 6.263 1970 1994 

Sub-Saharan Africa 
Botswana 10 10.179 1.742 6.652 13.031 1980 1990 
Burundi 7 1.088 0.164 0.758 1.284 1980 1986 
Cape Verde 1 5242 5.242 5.242 1979 1979 
Ethiopia 5 10.185 2.678 5.682 12.298 1986 1990 
Liberia 5 2.615 1.635 0.530 5.028 1982 1986 
Madagascar 15 6.597 13.327 0.468 53.432 1975 . 1994 
Malawi 7 2.762 0.483 2.059 3.399 1980 1986 
Mauritius 15 2.652 0.399 2.081 3.448 1970 1994 
SaoTomeandPrincipe 5118.429 21.184 90.749 142.014 1990 1994 
Senegal 6 2.186 0277 1.914 2.598 1975 1980 
Seychelles 6 4.467 2.234 1.642 8.335 1975 1980 
South Africa 6 22.874 4.358 18249 29.853 1975 1980 
Sudan 15 5.406 1.301 3.262 7.045 1970 1994 
SwaziJand 5 68.048 8.495 58.813 81.738 1986 1990 
Zambia 6 8.605 1.293 6.973 10.160 1975 1980 
Zimbabwe 10 9.544 4.909 4.336 18.344 1975 1994 

South anel East Asia 
Bangladesh 12 2.541 0.392 1.984 3.340 1975 1986 
China 5 0.965 0.078 0.867 1.076 1981 1986 
Fiji 15 2.635 1.117 0.329 4.670 1970 1986 
India 17 4.814 2.200 2.655 8.085 1970 1994 
Indonesia 19 0.895 0212 0.108 1.127 1970 1994 
Korea,Rep. 19 1.444 0.168 1.235 1.834 1970 1994 
Malaysia 20 1.883 0.367 1.050 2.397 1970 1994 

Maldives 5 1.900 0.983 0.463 3.060 1986 1990 

Myanmar 5 0.703 0.091 0.563 0.818 1986 1990 
Nepal 13 1.584 0.571 0.387 1.994 1970 1986 

Pakistan 11 6.069 0.728 4.661 7.034 1970 1980 

Papua New Guinea 2 2.080 0.143 1.979 2.181 1975 1976 

Philippines 8 9.509 8.378 2.598 29.355 1970 1980 

SriLanka 17 12.174 10.007 6.295 48.358 1971 1989 

Thailand 12 21.506 11.354 7.556 41.776 1970 1990 
, Tonga 11 7.519 5.163 1.074 14.286 1975 1990 
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Country 

Vanuatu 
Westem Samoa 

No. of Mean Standard Min. Max .. 
Obs. Deviation 

4 0.881 0.343 0.678 1.395 
5 1.976 1.266 0.613 3.125 
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